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New at Summit Racing Equipment: DC Sports Intake and Exhaust
Components

Summit Racing now carries DC Sports Intake and Exhaust Systems for tuner cars. DC Sports
makes a broad range of headers, exhaust systems, and cold air intakes for popular cars like the
Chevy Cobalt SS, Honda Civic, Nissan 350Z, Mitsubishi Eclipse, Volkswagen GTI, Hyundai
Genesis, and the Toyobaru BRZ/FRS twins.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) August 02, 2016 -- Summit Racing now carries DC Sports Intake and Exhaust
Systems for tuner cars. DC Sports makes a broad range of headers, exhaust systems, and cold air intakes for
popular cars like the Chevy Cobalt SS, Honda Civic, Nissan 350Z, Mitsubishi Eclipse, Volkswagen GTI,
Hyundai Genesis, and the Toyobaru BRZ/FRS twins.

Headers
DC Sports makes 4-1, 4-2-1, and 3-1 Headers in one- and two-piece configurations. Each one is made from
high quality, mandrel-bent steel tubing with precision TIG/MIG welds for durability. DC Sports headers are
dyno-proven to deliver performance gains across the entire powerband. The headers feature a ceramic coating
originally developed for the aerospace industry. The coating maximizes heat retention to control underhood
temperatures, and provides a long lasting finish.

Exhaust Systems
DC Sports has Exhaust Systems to complement its headers. Available in either cat-back or axle-back
configurations, DC Sports exhaust systems are made from stainless steel that’s hand-welded to ensure excellent
fitment. The systems bolt up to the stock hangers with no modifications necessary. Each free-flowing muffler
terminates in a polished stainless steel exhaust tip.

Air Intake Systems
Available in cold air or short ram configurations, DC Sports’ Air Intake Systems are an easy way to bolt-on
dyno-proven performance. The systems use polished aluminum tubing to save weight and resist corrosion. Each
system includes a washable, reusable air filter. The cold air intake systems locate the air filter outside of the
engine bay, allowing the engine to ingest colder, denser air for optimal performance. The short ram systems are
much more compact, ideal for cramped engine bays or vehicles with significant modifications.

DC Sports intakes, headers, and exhaust systems carry a one-year full manufacturer warranty Many DC Sports
components have CARB approval. Visit SummitRacing.com to check CARB compliance for a specific part.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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